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A two-photon emission of a medium with periodically time-dependent refractive index is consid-
ered. The emission results from the zero-point fluctuations of the medium. Usually this emission
is very weak. However, it can be strongly enhanced if the resonant condition ω0 = 2.94 c/l0 is
fulfilled (here ω0 and l0 are the frequency and the amplitude of the oscillations of the optical length
of the medium, respectively). Besides, a medium with resonant oscillations of the optical length
performs the phase conjugated reflection with high efficiency. A similar resonant enhancement of
the two-quantum emission of other bosons is also predicted.
PACS numbers: PACS numbers: 42.50. Wm, 03.08.+r, 42.65.Re
The usual nonlinear optical processes leading to the generation of new waves, account for the stimulated emission1.
Unlikely to that, the two-photon emission of a medium with the refractive index changing in time occurs due to the
spontaneous emission arising from the zero-point fluctuations of the field2,3,4. An interesting heuristic aspect of this
emission is its close relation to some basic processes in quantum cosmology, e.g. to the creation of matter in the
initial stage of the expanding universe4. Besides, the change of n linear in time results in the thermal-like radiation3
”seen” by an observer when it moves with the constant acceleration5; this radiation is closely related to the Hawking
radiation of black hole6.
As a rule, the two-photon emission under consideration is very weak. One can expect it to be observed only if the
change of n in time takes place in a large area and is very large and fast4. The linear and strong time dependence
of n can be realized only in a small ”spot” in the medium for a very short time3. Unlikely to that, the periodic
and rather substantial oscillations of n in time can be activated in a medium of a large size by applying a strong
(quasi)monochromatic laser beam.
The size factor is of a primary importance here. Indeed, the oscillations of the refractive index in time lead also
to oscillations of the optical length of the medium l. Taking n(t) = n0 + n
′
0 cosω0t, we get for the time-dependent
part of the optical length l(t) = l0 cosω0t, where l0 = n
′
0L
(0), L(0) is the length of the coherently excited medium.
Consequently, if L(0) is large then one can achieve large amplitude of the oscillations of the optical length l0 even
if n′0 is not too large. Therefore, the maximal velocity of the oscillations of the optical length V = ω0l0 can also
get large values which may be comparable, or even exceed the velocity of light in vacuum c. This has an important
consequence: strong enhancement of the quantum emission if the maximal velocity V of the oscillations of the optical
length approaches 2.94c. The reason for this resonant enhancement can be elucidated as follows. If V ≪ c then the
intensity of the emission increases with V . However, if V ≫ c, then the opposite dependence takes place, as the zero-
point fluctuations cannot appreciably react on such a fast oscillations. Therefore, the crossover for the dependence
of the emission on V exists at Vr ∼ c and a resonant enhancement of it is observed at Vr . A possibility of the
enhancement of the quantum emission in a dielectric medium with time-dependent parameters has been pointed out
by a number of authors (see, e.g.7,8,9,10). But, in all previous studies this enhancement has been found to take place
only in short resonator, which has discrete modes with well-separated frequencies; the enhancement is observed only
for the mode, the multiple frequency of which is in resonance with ω0. For a given resonator there are series of modes
and resonances; their frequencies are determined by the geometry of the resonator. The emission is non-stationary:
the number of generated photons increases in time exponentially. However in our case the enhancement takes place
only at ω0 = 2.94c/n
′
0L0; the emission is stationary. Such a big difference of the properties of these phenomena
results from the different mechanisms of the enhancement: in the case of a short resonator this is the parametric
resonance for a time-dependent electromagnetic mode. The stimulated emission plays here an essential role: all
generated photons remain in the resonator and essentially exert the process, resulting in the exponential increase of
the number of photons in time. However in the case under consideration there is a continuum of modes which are
mixed due to oscillations of n. The enhancement of the emission at V = 2.94c is due to the dynamical resonance of
the zero-point fluctuations with the oscillations of the optical length. All generated photons immediately leave the
region of generation and do not influence the process. Therefore, only a spontaneous emission contributes and the
emission is stationary.
We are studying a medium exposed in a monochromatic standing laser wave. We describe the wave classically and
2account for the time-dependent part of the nonlinear polarization operator Pˆ (nl). The equation for the field operator
Aˆ then reads1
¨ˆ
A − (c/n0)
2∇ˆ2Aˆ = −4π
¨ˆ
P
(nl)
, where Pˆ (nl) is the time-dependent part of the nonlinear polarization
operator. We take Pˆ (nl)(t) = η(t)Aˆ/4π, where η(t) = η 0 cosω0t. Then we get
¨ˆ
A
′
− (c/n(t))2∇ˆ2Aˆ′ = 0, (1)
where Aˆ′ = Aˆ(1+η(t)), n(t) = n0
√
1 + η(t). We suppose that η0 ≪ 1; then n(t) ≈ n0+n
′
0 cosω0t, where n
′
0 ≈ η0/2n0.
Equation (1) is the wave equation with a harmonically time-dependent refractive index.
We are considering a dielectric situated in a very large resonator and suppose that the refractive index of the
dielectric changes in time only in the time interval between t = 0 and t = t0. We want to find how this change
influences upon the vacuum state of the quantum field at t > t0. To this end, we use the Coleman theorem
11, which
asserts that the time-dependent classical field leads to the change of the vacuum state in time. In our case this
testify that the initial (aˆk, aˆ
+
k ) and final (bˆk, bˆ
+
k ) destruction and creation operators of a mode k in the resonator are
different6: they are related to each other by the Bogoljubov transformation
bˆk = µk aˆk + νk aˆ
+
k , (2)
where |µk,q|
2 = 1 + |νk,q|
2. This means that photons appear in the final state. The number of generated photons of
the mode k equals Nk = 〈0|bˆ
+
k (t) bˆk (t)|0〉 = |νk|
2, where |0〉 is the initial zero-point state (in this state aˆk|0〉 = 0);
the photons appear by pairs.
Usually, to find Nk, one calculates the parameters of the Bogoljubov transformation (2) (see, e.g.
6). However, there
also exists another, a simpler way based on calculation of the pair correlation function
Dk(t; τ) = 〈0|Aˆk(t+ τ)Aˆk(t)|0〉 (3)
at a large time t > t0, τ ≪ t and with t averaged over a period of oscillations
12; here Aˆk(t) = (h¯/2ωk)
1/2
(
bˆke
−iωkt +
bˆ+k e
iωkt
)
, ωk is the frequency of the mode k. Indeed, inserting Eq. (2) into Eq. (3) we find
Dk(t; τ) = (h¯/2ωk)
(
|µk|
2e−iωkτ + |νk|
2eiωkτ
)
, (4)
(the terms ∝ e±2iωkt drop out). Consequently, to find the number of the generated photons Nk, one may calculate the
negative frequency (with respect to τ) term of the large-time t asymptotic of the pair correlation function Dk(t; τ).
Below we will use this method to calculate the quantum emission under consideration.
We suppose that n′0 very slowly changes in space. Then, according to the theory of the wave-optics
13 the plane
waves Aˆq(x, t) ∝ e
iqx are the solutions of this equation outside the medium (then the operators Aˆ′ and Aˆ coincide); at
that the allowed values of the wave number q satisfy the condition qL(t) = 2πk, where k = 0, 1, 2 . . . , L(t) = L0+ l(t)
is the optical length (eikonal) of the resonator + dielectric at time t. Therefore the field operator outside the medium
has the form
Aˆ(x, t) =
∑
k
sin (πkx/L(t))Aˆk(t)..
This operator satisfies the wave equation in vacuum
¨ˆ
A− c2∇2Aˆ = 0 which gives in the L/l0 →∞ limit
∑
k
[
¨ˆ
Ak + ω
2
kAˆk −
kπx
L2
(
2L˙
˙ˆ
Ak,~q + L¨Aˆk
)
cot
(
πkx
L
)]
= 0, (5)
where ωk = πck/L0 (the terms ∝ L
−m with m > 2 are neglected). Taking into account the identity
πx/L = −2
∞∑
j=1
(−1)jj−1 sin (πjx/L), −L ≤ x ≤ L,
one gets for Aˆk = (−1)
kAˆk the equation
¨ˆ
Ak + ω
2
kAˆk ≃ ωkBˆk, where
Bˆk = (2/πc)
∑
j 6=k
j(2L˙
˙ˆ
Aj + L¨ Aˆj)/(j
2 − k2).
3We consider the case when the oscillations of n last for a long time t0. Using the Green function of the harmonic
oscillator ω−1k Θ(t) sinωkt, where Θ(t) is the Heaviside step-function, we get for t ≥ t0
Aˆk(t) ≃ Aˆ
(0)
k (t) +
∫ t0
0
dt1 sin (ωk(t− t1))Bˆk(t1), (6)
where Aˆ
(0)
k (t) = (−1)
k(h¯/2ωk)(aˆke
−iωkt+aˆ+k e
iωkt). From Eq. (6) it follows that in the t→∞ limit the operator Aˆk(t)
consists of two items: the positive frequency item ∝ e−iωk t and the negative frequency item ∝ eiωk,~q t. Besides, in the
large t0 limit the main contribution to the integral (6) comes from large t1. In this case the time-dependence of the
factors Aˆj entering the equation for Bˆk, is given by the exponents e
±iωk t1 . We also take into account that in the large
t0 limit only the terms with ωk + ωj = ω0 make a remarkable contribution to the integral in Eq. (6). Therefore the
only essential contribution to this integral comes from the terms with L(t1)Aˆj,~q(t1) ∝ exp (±i(ω0 − ωj)t1) (the terms
∝ exp (±i(ωj + ω0)t1) are averaged out at the large t0 limit). In this case 2L˙(t1)
˙ˆ
Aj (t1)+ L¨(t1) Aˆj (t1) ∝ j
2− k2. As
a result the factor j2 − k2 in the equation for Bˆk cancels and the k-dependence disappears:
Bˆ (t) = 2V cos (ω0t)Qˆ; Qˆ = κ
−1
0 L
−1
0
∑
j=1
jAˆj . (7)
Here Qˆ is the operator of the wave packet of the size ∼ k−10 , where κ0 = ω0L0/πc.
Eq. (7) for Bˆ is the key relation of this study: it accounts for the effect of the oscillations of the optical length
in the case of an infinitely large resonator. This relation essentially differs from the analogous relation, describing
this effect in the case of a short resonator, which has been studied earlier7,8,9,10: in the latter case the contribution
of only one (or few) so-called ”resonant” mode(s) j into the operator Bˆk is taken into account. However in the case
under consideration there is a continuum of modes which all are essentially mixed by the oscillations of the optical
length. Therefore, they all contribute to Bˆ. This circumstance becomes especially clear if one considers the effective
Hamiltonian
Hˆ =
1
2
∑
k
(
˙ˆ
A
2
k + ω
2
kAˆ
2
k)− V ω0L0 cos (ω0t) Qˆ
2 (8)
which corresponds to the equation of motion (6) and the given Bˆ. Here the last term describes the effective interaction
between the modes arising from the oscillations of the optical length. One can see that this interaction is factorized; all
modes contribute to the factors of this interaction. We note that Hamiltonian (8) is analogous to the one describing
the two-phonon decay of a local mode in a crystal. This allows one to apply the method proposed in14,15 for a
nonperturbative description of this decay.
To find the number of generated photons, one may diagonalize the Hamiltonian (8) (it is done in14). However one
can find Nk directly from equations (6), (7) and (4):
Nk ≃
V 2ωk
2h¯
∫∫ t0
0
dt1dt
′
1e
i(ω0−ωk)(t1−t
′
1
)D(t1, t
′
1). (9)
Here D(t, t′) = 〈0|Qˆ(t1)Qˆ(t
′
1)|0〉; in the t0 → ∞ limit this correlation function depends on the time difference. The
emission rate N˙k = dNk/dt0 now equals
N˙k = (V
2/2h¯)ωkD(ω0 − ωk),
where D(ω) is the Fourier transform of the correlation function D(t − t′); here ω and ω0 − ω are the frequencies of
two emitted photons. Thus, to find the quantum emission under consideration, one needs to calculate the correlation
function D(ω). If V ≪ c then one can replace in Eq. (7) for Qˆ the field operator Aˆj by Aˆ
(0)
j . In this approximation
D(ω) ≈ h¯ω/2π2c2ω20 and
N˙(ω) ≈ (v/2πω0)
2 ω(ω0 − ω)
(v = V/c). This equation coincides with that given by the standard time-dependent perturbation theory. We can see
that the emission under consideration is very different from the one in small resonator: it is stationary, its spectrum is
broad, while in the case of a small resonator, in the resonance conditions, it is non-stationary and quasi-monochromatic.
4To find the emission for an arbitrary V , we follow the calculations given in15 (see part 2.2.1, the k=2 case). We
use the equation of motion for the operator Qˆ :
Qˆ(t) = Qˆ(0)(t) + 2vω0
∫ t
0
dt1G(t− t1) cos (ω0t1)Qˆ(t1) (10)
(t ≤ t0), which directly follows from Eqs. (6) - (7). Here Qˆ
(0) is given by Eq. (7) for Qˆ with Aˆ
(0)
j instead of Aˆj ,
G(t) = (Θ(t)/πκ20)
κ0∑
k=1
k sinωkt
is the Green function. Using Eq. (10) once again (this time for Qˆ(t1)) and inserting it into D(t, t
′) we find
D(t, t′) ≃ d(t, t′) + 2vω0
∫ t
0
dt1G(t− t1) cos (ω0t1)D
∗
1(t1, t
′)
+v2ω20
∫ t
0
dt1
∫ t1
0
dt2G(t− t1)G(t1 − t2)e
−iω0(t1−t2)D(t2, t
′),
where d(t, t′) = 〈0|Qˆ(0)(t)Qˆ(t′)|0〉, and an analogous equation for d∗(t′, t). We take into account only eiω0(t1−t2) term
of the factor 4 cos (ω0t1) cos (ω0t2); other terms oscillate fast and drop out. Above the term ∝ v may be omitted while
it also oscillates fast. Taking into account that in the large time limit the correlation functions D(t, t′) and d(t, t′)
depend on the time difference and using the relations
∫ ∞
0
dt
∫ t
0
dt1
∫ t1
0
dt2e
iωt =
∫ ∞
0
dt2e
iωt2
∫ ∞
0
dτ1e
iωτ1
∫ ∞
0
dτeiωτ
∫ ∞
0
dteiωtF (t− t′) ≃ eiωt
′
∫ ∞
−∞
dτeiωτF (τ) = eiωt
′
F (ω)
(t′ →∞, τ = t− t1, τ1 = t1 − t2), one gets the following equation for D(ω)
12,14,15 (the factor eiωt
′
cancels):
D(ω) ≃ d(ω) + v2G(ω)G(ω − 1)D(ω),
where
G(ω) =
1
π
[
1 +
ω
2
ln
|1− ω|
|1 + ω|
]
+
iω
2
Θ(1− |ω|),
and an analogous equation for d∗(ω) (we take ω0 = 1 for the frequency units). As a result, the number of the emitted
photons with the frequency ω per unit time and frequency equals:
N˙(ω) =
(v/2π)2ω(1− ω)
|1− v2G∗(ω)G(1 − ω)|2
. (11)
This expression describes the emission under consideration for any value of v. If v ≪ 1, then the intensity of the
emission increases quadratically with v. However, if v ≫ 1, then the dependence on v is the opposite: N˙ ∝ v−2. If v
approaches the value
vr = 4π/
√
π2 + (4− ln 3)2 ≈ 2.94,
then the resolvent at ω = 1/2 diverges and the emission is resonantly enhanced (see Figs. 1 and 2). The given value
of vr is close to π, i.e. the value of v which corresponds to the resonance between the oscillations of the optical
length and the generated wave, when the distance between the turning points of l coincides with the half-wave of the
generated photons.
To estimate the intensity of a laser beam which can give v = n′0ω0L
(0)/c ∼ 1 and which can cause the resonant
enhancement of the two-photon emission, we take n′0 ∼ n
(2)I, where I is the intensity of the laser light, n(2) ∼
10−15cm2/W , - a typical non-resonant value of n(2) in crystals1. We also take ω0L
(0)/c ∼ 105and n(2) ∼ 10−15cm2/W .
We get I ∼ 1010W/cm2. Such intensity of the laser light is experimentally achievable.
5FIG. 1: The logarithm of the rate of the emission of photons N˙ by a medium with time-dependent refractive index n =
n0 +n
′
0 cosω0t, as a function of the frequency of emission ω and maximal velocity v of the optical length (the units ω0 = 1 and
c = 1 are used).
FIG. 2: The logarithm of the integrated rate of the emission of photons N˙ =
∫
N˙(ω)dω by a medium with time-dependent
refracting index, as a function of the maximal velocity v of the optical length (the same units as in Fig. 1 are used).
6In our consideration we describe the emission in the direction x, which was chosen arbitrarily. This means that
photons are emitted in all directions. The positive and the negative direction along the x axis are not distinguished
in our case. Therefore the pairs of photons with the wave vectors ±~q and ±α~q along the x axis are equally generated
by the medium (here α = ω0/ω − 1).
Only a spontaneous emission was considered above. If N~q photons with the wave-vector ~q and the frequency
ω = cq < ω0 are fall into a medium with n oscillating in time, then also stimulated processes give a contribution to
the emission. As a result, an additional factor 1 + N~q appears in the equation for the intensity of the emission of
photons with the wave-vectors ~q and ~q = −α~q, where α = ω0/ω − 1. It is essential to underline that the presence
of photons with the wave-vector ~q leads to an enhancement of the emission of photons not only with the same wave
vector but also of photons with the wave-vector −α~q. E.g. the photons with the wave number q = ω0/2c do stimulate
the emission of photons with the wave vector = −~q. This is a well-known fact16: a medium with a refractive index
oscillating in time performs the phase-conjugated reflection of photons with half a frequency. In our case, in the
resonance condition it takes place with a high efficiency.
A medium with oscillating refractive index is not the only physical system where the optical length oscillates in
time; a resonator with vibrating mirror(s) gives another example. In the latter case the maximal velocity of the
oscillations of the mirror(s) is limited by the velocity of light. However a reflecting border in a dielectric medium can
be put to oscillate with V > c, e.g. by means of a strong laser beam which periodically changes its direction so that
the position of the area, being illuminated by the beam, moves forth and back with V > c. In this case one can get
strong enhancement of the two-photon emission if V approaches 2.9c. Note also that in a small resonator (cavity)
with vibrating walls one can also get strong enhancement of the generation of photons of a mode if it is in parametric
resonance with the oscillations (see, e.g.2,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26).
Finally, we note that the emission under consideration can be generated by any strong coherent long-wave excitation,
which periodically modulates n. A similar emission of other bosons as well as the resonant enhancement of this emission
is also possible in a periodically time-dependent medium, analogously to the above-described resonant enhancement
of the two-photon emission. To prove the aforementioned we consider the quantum field, which satisfies the time-
dependent Klein-Gordon equation
[∂2/∂t2 − c2∇ˆ2 +m2]Aˆ = −∂2η(t)Aˆ/∂t2.
In this case the above presented consideration of the two-quantum emission holds also if one replaces the frequency
of a photon ω = cq by the frequency of the particle
√
c2q2 +m2. The number of the emitted quanta (particles and
antiparticles) in the time unit is also described by the Eq. (11) if G(ω) is replaced by the difference G(ω) − G1(ω)
where G1(ω) can be obtained from G(ω) by replacing 1−ω by 2m−ω; the two-particle emission under consideration
exists only if the rest mass of the particle-antiparticle pair 2m (in the ω0 = h¯ = c = 1 units) does not exceed 1. This
result may be of interest to the physics of condensed matter, e.g. to the generation of phonon pairs in a semiconductor
by a strong microwave or to a two-phonon decay of the strong phonon wave generated in CARS experiments. It may
also offer interest for the astrophysics as a possible mechanism of a powerful emission of particles.
To sum up, a solution of the problem of the two-quantum emission of a periodically time-dependent medium has
been given. It has been found that, if the maximal value of the velocity of the oscillating optical length approaches
the critical value 2.94c, then a strong enhancement of the two-photon emission takes place. It has also been found
that a medium with the resonant oscillations of the refractive index may carry out the phase-conjugated reflection
with high efficiency. A similar resonant enhancement of other types of two-quantum emission has also been predicted.
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